
HGC Facebook Page 
 
   I Love HGC   
 
Please follow the link to join the ‘I Love HGC’ Facebook 
group. It is a closed group, therefore you need to register to 

join and post content. The link is : 
https://www.facebook.comgroups/604518430423376/?ref=share 
 
The aim of the group is to post classifieds and share service 
provider info rather than have these posted on our 
WhatsApp groups.  Please advertise a business; recommend 
services; ask for recommendations; advertise rental accom-
modation or job opportunities for domestic workers and gar-
deners; lost and found etc.   
 
We encourage you to make use of the page to share info and 
classified requests throughout the HGC community, as this is  
a service for our community and to support our community.   
 
Please use the page responsibly. Posts are monitored and 
inappropriate content will be deleted.  
 
Keep HGC Safe 
We appeal to motorists not to speed in our 
suburb.   A number of residents, dog walkers 
and cyclists have had a few close encounters 
and narrowly avoided being hit by speeding vehicles. 

New road markings 

The newly painted road markings at the intersection of Stirling 
and Balmoral are to assist motorists in where to 'stop' to               
activate the sensor that changes the traffic light.   
You need to stop with 
your front wheels in-
side the painted box 
to activate a green 
light. 
 
If you are too far back 
or forward (as seen in 
the picture below) the sensor will not pick you up, resulting in 

traffic on Balmoral 
having  con-

sistent right of way.    
 
The ‘yellow’ lines have 
caused some confu-
sion and will be     
repainted to a new   
colour in the coming 
weeks. 
 

Sep\ Oct 2020 

Message from the HGC Chair  -  Sonja  Carshagen 

The signs of spring (and the promise of another summer) are all around us—from the green shoots of our tree canopy, the 

warmer weather, beautiful blossoms and the ever-elusive Highveld thunderstorm.  What at time to be alive and appreciate 

the wonderful community that is HGC!   

The past few months have been difficult for many people… socially, financially, emotionally… Spring is a wonderful time to 

take stock of our blessings, come together, draw on each other’s strengths and show compassion for those around us.          

Consider that your friend/ neighbour/the person walking their dog past you is not OK and is struggling.  Share the joy of 

spring with them in whatever way you can.  It doesn’t cost a cent to be kind, give them right of way, smile behind your mask 

- or wave.   We are privileged to live in a beautiful part of Johannesburg and amongst wonderful people.  Get outdoors, onto 

the  pavements, our greenbelt and get social – at a responsible distance of course.    

Appreciate the community that is HGC.                                                                                                                                 Regards Sonja 

Future HGC Event 

Look out for an upcoming talk by resident and former al-
Qaeda captive Stephen McGowan who will talk exclusively to 
HGC residents.  Details of this on-line event will be published 

on our WhatsApp groups once confirmed. 

Stephen’s book “Six years with Al Qaeda” is due to be re-
leased on 13 November 2020.  Pre-order your copy at: 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/six-years-with-al-qaeda/ 

Thanks for caring about where we live! Our community security exists only through your contributions   -  are you a contributor? 

Contact membership@hurlingham.org.za to sign up. 

Future HGC Event 

After being postponed due to lockdown, Art in              

Hurlingham park will return on: 

Sunday 11 October 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/604518430423376/?ref=share
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/six-years-with-al-qaeda/
mailto:membership@hurlingham.org.za


Security 

 

 

 

 

 Beagle Watch have alerted us that they are                   

seeing an increase in dog poisonings in the    

Northern Suburbs.  Please familiarise yourself 

with signs of dog poisoning (Aldicarb aka                      

‘two-step’).  Get your dog to the vet ASAP if you 

suspect it has been poisoned. 

 During the pandemic the committee and Beagle 

Watch have thought it wise to suspended the 

face-to-face domestic watch meetings in our  

suburb.   

 Beagle will be preparing short messages on      

important safety tips which will be shared on our 

street Groups.  Please share these with your                 

domestic staff and gardeners so that everyone is 

equipped with the information they need to stay 

Going Green 

We appeal to all to use water sparingly as our reservoirs are extremely low.  A  reminder that Level 1 water restrictions are 
in place and watering of gardens is not permitted between 6 am and 6 pm. 

 

Water Saving Tips: 

 Ditch the bottled water – it takes 3 litres of tap water to make one litre of bottled water. 

 Turn off your tap while brushing your teeth - save 9 litres of water. 

 Showering uses a lot less water than taking a bath. 

 Change to a water-efficient showerhead and halve your consumption. 

 Turn off the water while washing your hair. 

 Flush less, when you do and put a 2l bottle filled with water in your cistern. 

 Don’t use water-based toys like water guns, water balloons, etc. 

 If you want to keep your kids cool, use a shallow shell pool. 

 If you have a pool, don’t fill it to the top – splashing leads to serious waste. 

 Use a pool cover to reduce evaporation.  

 Fix leaky taps – even a slow drip can waste 30 litres a day. 

 Only use your dishwasher when it is full. 

 Filling two sinks; one with soapy water and one with warm      
        water for rinsing, will use less water than a dishwasher. 

 Wash your clothes in cold water to save water and energy. 

 Sweep away leaves and debris on paving rather than using a  
        hose to spray them away. 

 Minimise how often you wash your car. 

 Put buckets in the shower for runoff water and under drains 
        to catch water during rain for your garden. 
 

Calling in suspicious activity in our public space 

Beagle Watch are our contracted public space security providers.  If you see anything suspicious please call it in to the 

control room by dialling (011) 678 1972.  Mention “Hurlingham Gardens” as the area, provide as many details as 

possible (address/ clothing/ make of vehicle etc.) and ask that one of the 2 dedicated patrol vehicles investigate. 

If you see something– say something 

Water leak not being attended to despite reporting it? 

Send a WhatsApp to our councillor (Martin Williams  

083 459 6152) and include the following information  

in a single WhatsApp message: 

 Your name  Your phone # 

 Address of problem  Nearest intersection 

 Suburb  Issue 

 Issue since when  



Local Personalities:  Robert, Napo & Robert 

Trail Coffee Bru is a local pop up coffee table that opens weekends 
between 8am and 12pm serving the finest single origin bean coffee 
to the HGC community. The concept was born during the early stages 
of lock down when the TCB team felt that there was an incredible 
community spirit that had ignited as a consequence of being con-
fined to our homes and immediate neighbourhoods. They wanted to 
build on the community spirit momentum and create a socially      
distanced platform for people in the area to meet and share a            
conversation over a delicious cup of coffee.  
 
“The support from our community has been overwhelming,” said    
co-founder and HGC resident Napo Ramohai. “If you ask me why 
we’re here, I’d say, relationships first, coffee second. You can grab a 
great coffee at any number of spots in Joburg, but where else can 
you go to get to know the people that live around you while also   
enjoying an awesome morning brew?”  
 
Whilst the pandemic has led to widespread innovations in the way in which many us work, it has also 
brought old school camaraderie back to much of society. The relationships we have with those around us 
were placed into sharp focus and its pleasing to see how they have thrived in the circumstances. 
 
Stop by and meet Napo, the two Robert’s and your HGC neighbours for a morning coffee, most weekends 
on the corner of Kildare and Stafford in Hurlingham. 

 

 

 

 

 

Proposed road closure 

We continue to pursue the proposed road closures to parts of our suburb but 

we need the support of more residents if the project is to succeed.              

Don’t leave this to someone else to get it done.  

Please  submit your forms to info@hurlinghmam.org.za today!   

Speak to your street rep or a committee member if you have any questions  

or need more information. 



Fight for the things that you care about, 

BUT do it in a way that will lead others to join you.  

Ruth Bader Ginsburg 

What to do in an emergency: 

 Contact the emergency number 

 Try to remain calm 

 Identify the emergency: motor accident, building fire, heart attack and so on 

 Give your name and contact details 

 State the nature of the incident 

 Indicate the number of people or vehicles involved 

  EMERGENCY and fault logging NUMBERS 

     

SAPS / Police 10111 Emergency / Flying Squad 

SAPS / Police 011 449 9110/ 9115/ 9117 Randburg Police Station 

SAPS / Police 071 675 7115/ 7116 Randburg Sector 1 Response Vehicles 

Fire & Ambulance Services 112 or  011 375 5911   

Netcare 911 082 911 /  082 112 Vodacom 

MTN Emergency Services 112 MTN 

ER 24 084 124 Cell C 

Beagle Watch 011 678 1972   

JMPD 011 375 5911 Report issues eg illegal dumping 

   JMPD  079 236 3963 Inspector Magoda 

Crime Line 32211 (SMS) Anonymous tip off line 

Telkom 084 196 4466 /  10120 Call Centre 

   Telkom 0800 124 000 Crime Hotline  -  cable theft 

Johannesburg Water (burst pipe/ sewer etc.) 0860 562 874 24 hour hotline 

   Johannesburg water 0763 335 052 SMS line 

   Johannesburg water Twitter: @JHBWater customer@jwater.co.za 

Eskom 084 196 4474 /  0860 037 566   

City Power 0860 562 874   

City Parks 011 712 6600   

Poison Centre 0861 555 777   

Automobile Association 0861 000 234   

Sandton Mediclinic  011 709 2000   

Morningside Mediclinic 011 282 5000   

Charlotte Maxeke Hospital 011 488 4911   

Councillor Martin Williams 083 459 6152  martcw@gmail.com 

     

mailto:martcw@gmail.com

